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3-HOUR BREAKFAST WORKSHOP

“Dating your Character”
with

Marilyn R. Atlas
Creating Character

Marilyn R. Atlas
Film Producer/Personal Manager

•

What makes a character 3-dimensional

•

Deepening your character’s arc

•

Working out of a character’s private, inner conflict - Want vs.
Need

•

Creating Powerful Subtext

•

Creating a layered character in a short amount of time

•

Ensuring that you have meaningful conflict stemming from
diverse POVs

•

Throwing your character into theoretical scenarios… to see
what makes her tick

An award-winning producer and
•
Getting into your character’s head
personal manager of actors and writers,
Marilyn R. Atlas is equally at home in the worlds of film, television, live theater and professional writing.
As a producer, Marilyn produced the award-winning Real Women Have Curves for HBO, The Choking Game for Lifetime
based on a Y.A. book, the film Fragrant Desire with Sam Waterston, and various award-winning plays. Her co-authored book
Dating Your Character (Stairway Press) was released August 30, 2016.
Marilyn has spoken at the San Francisco Writers Conference, the Santa Fe Screenwriters Conference and Richard Krevolin’s
USC Screenwriting Retreat. Additionally, she was a guest lecturer in the Writing Program at USC, where she also teaches a
class every year on creating three-dimensional, non-stereotypical characters
The “Dating Your Character” approach is rooted in the need to drill down from generalities into visually imagined, metaphorembedded specifics. It’s a fertile way to begin the process of characterization.
Sign-in begins at 8:30 am at Zio Fraedo’s Restaurant, 611 Gregory Lane, Pleasant Hill. Full breakfast included 9:00 – 9:30
Workshop 9:30 – 12:30. $40 members, $50 guests. Reservation deadline: noon, Wednesday Oct 5.
To reserve, contact Robin at cwcrobin.gigoux@yahoo.com, leave a message at 925-933-9670, or sign up via PayPal: click “buy now” on
the Mt. Diablo website, http://cwcmtdiablowriters.wordpress.com/next-program/. Add $2 transaction fee.
CWC (charitable ID #94-6082827) is an IRS 501-c3 non-profit charitable organization. Donations are fully deductible to the extent of the law.
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President Marlene Dotterer
“We write to taste life twice, in the moment and in retrospect.”
― Anaïs Nin
Our first meeting in September felt like the first day of school. Old friends greeted each
other and met new members and guests. Discussions at the writers table and Read-aPage were enthusiastic, while others mingled, and board members handled logistics. I
almost wanted to give everyone a bouquet of pencils! A school bell to get us started
would have been perfect.
During our meeting, several of our members stood up to talk about their current
milestones. So many are busy with publishing and marketing campaigns while they write
the next thing. We have an ambitious group!
I’d like to see us share the fun by building a display or collage of photographs showing some of your favorite writing
moments. Maybe you had a big book signing, or appeared on a guest panel. Do you sell your books at fairs? Did you attend
a writer’s conference recently, or meet with your publisher or publicist? Or maybe you could take a picture of your writing
space or of your book on the shelves of a bookstore. Donate one or two of your favorite photographs to help us celebrate
Mt. Diablo writers. You can send them to me at cmdotterer@gmail.com and we’ll come up with a great display to show at
our meetings.
I’m also excited to see that eleven people expressed interest in forming or joining critique groups. These folks met with
Leslie Rupley after the meeting to get these groups set up. I think a critique group is essential for anyone who wants their
writing to shine professionally. Helpful criticism from other writers does more than just correct our grammar or eliminate
passive voice. It can open our eyes to deeper characterization, vivid world building, or logical progression. Encouragement
from critique partners can even get us over dry spells or show us how to finally write that scene that has us stuck. And
learning how to give criticism to another writer builds our skills as much it does theirs. Managing critique groups is an
ongoing project for us, so when you’re ready to join one, contact Leslie Rupley at Leslie.rupley@aol.com and she’ll help you
get started.
Be sure to sign up for our October workshop with Marilyn R. Atlas, a film producer and personal manager who will teach us
how to create strong characters. I especially want to encourage non-fiction writers to attend, because no matter what your
subject, you want your audience to feel connection with your work. Learning about characterization can help, so don’t stay
away thinking this topic doesn’t apply to you. I hope to see you all there.
Until then, happy writing!
Marlene

For Marilyn Atlas’ Memorable Characters Workshop Oct 8, she recommends you be familiar with:
FILMS (We will screen and discuss scenes from several)

The Imitation Game, Little Miss Sunshine, Silence of the Lambs, Do The Right Thing, Born on the Fourth of
July, Thelma and Louise, Wedding Banquet, Real Women Have Curves, Transamerica, There Will Be Blood,
500 Days of Summer, The Hurt Locker, About Schmidt, Persona, Amadeus, Crash, American Beauty,
TV
Fargo, Orange is the New Black, The Wire, The Sopranos, Mad Men, The Good Wife, Damages, Downton Abbey,
Breaking Bad, Game of Thrones, The Blacklist, Orphan Black, The Americans, Modern Family, Louie, Narcos,
Bloodlines
BOOKSThe Secret History (Henry Winter), Special Topics in Calamity Physics (Blue van Meer)
* Feel free to add your own memorable characters to this list!
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Next Board Meeting, Volunteer to judge or edit (or both) the 2017 CWC Literary Review
Member Events, News and Salutes; Writers’ Craft Table—volunteers needed
Upcoming Programs; Read-a-Page
Things to Do
Young Writers Contest by Marlene Dotterer
Young Writers Contest donor page

NEXT BOARD MEETING
Nov 12, 10-11:15 a.m. Zio Fraedo’s
Come join us!

The CWC Literary Review
The CWC Literary Review can use all the eyes willing to judge or edit. Of course if you recognize someone’s
submission, you recuse yourself. The most needed task is to ensure that the final product is correct. There are
several if not many errors in this year’s publication which might have been caught if there had been several
pairs of eyes on it. All projects want success in cost, schedule and performance but common wisdom is that you
only get two of the three. Regarding the Literary Review, volunteers are free, the schedule slips as is true of
most projects, and unfortunately as can happen, performance slips. CWC got one of three. Help us hit all three
in 2017.
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Member Events, News and Salutes

Lyn Goodwin
On September 10 Lyn had a piece published in PurpleClover.com , How I Learned to Share My
Love I rescued Mikko from foster care and he rescued me from loneliness

On Sept 15 I had a review of Leslie Tall Manning’s book Upside Down in a Laura Ingalls
Town posted on StoryCircleBookReviews.org, Upside Down in a Laura Ingalls Town by Leslie
Tall Manning

J.D.Blair
Janus: Private Eyes, J. D. Blair’s detective series is now available as an e-book. This is a
collection of stories about a bent and disgraced San Francisco narcotics detective, Janus
Payette, who was wrongly drummed off the force by fellow detectives he fingered for
taking mob payoffs. Janus ends up on the streets of San Francisco, becomes homeless and
addicted to drugs and alcohol.
He has a run-in with some toughs that brings him close to death and begins a turnaround in
his life. With the help of a former mentor, Janus ultimately starts his own detective agency,
takes on mob bosses, and befriends a powerful political figure. He becomes embroiled in
cases of art theft, the murder of the son of a powerful San Francisco family, and is nearly
killed chasing a notorious Mexican drug lord.
Janus is an old-school detective fighting modern-day crime. He is brash, witty, and
cunning. Is he dumb enough to enter the dark side? Of course he is.
The e-book is available on Amazon, Barnes & Noble, and iBooks.

Melanie Denman
Melanie wrote an article about friends, Gary Lee and Charlotte Ashcraft, from her home
town of Nacogdoches, Texas who were honored as Citizen of the Year for 2016. The article
was published in the Nacogdoches (Tx) Daily Sentinel on 9/24 (www.dailysentinel.com), but
Melanie believes potential readers have to have a subscription to read the newspaper article.
The article is also posted on the Nacogdoches Chamber of Commerce web site at this link:
http://nacogdoches.org/businessdigest-view.php?id=422
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UPCOMING PROGRAMS
2016
Marilyn Atlas
Oct 8
Tentative Title: “Dating
Workshop
Your Character”

Los Angeles Talent/Literary Manager and Producer. Marilyn’s screenwriting
background and expertise in character development are sure to give valuable
insights to writers. Marilyn is flying in from Los Angeles to teach us.

Nov 12

Joan Morris
East Bay Times

Joan has been a journalist with the Contra Costa Times (now titled The East
Bay Times) since 1988 where she wrote columns on varied subjects such as
death and dying, weight loss, and two Super Bowls. In 2013 she took over
Gary Bogue’s pets and wildlife column after Bogue’s retirement.
Joan is a frequent speaker to local groups and reported to be fun, entertaining
and informed.

Dec

Three of Our Own
“Resources for Writers”

Leslie Rupley – self-publishing resources;
Jil Plummer –research resources;
Bill Stong
– resources to draw the reader in

Meghan Ward
“Writer Consortiums/
Co-ops”

An award-winning writer and book editor. She writes book reviews for the San
Francisco Chronicle and has been published in 7×7 Magazine, San Francisco
Magazine, the San Francisco Examiner, the Oakland Tribune, and the
anthology, It’s So You: 35 Women Write about Personal Expression Through
Fashion and Style. In 2007, she won a first prize for Travel Writing for Field
Report.com.

2017
Jan 14

Feb 11

Stuart Horowitz
March 11
“Finish Your Book in
Workshop
Three Drafts”

Trademarked The Book Architecture Method, expert on book structure and
book revision answering questions such as: When do I need a book editor? How
is that different from a book doctor? Should I pursue self-publishing? How do I
know when my book is done? Stuart is flying out from Rhode Island to
speak to us. This may be your only chance to hear him speak and a workshop
well worth attending.

If you’ve heard a good speaker on writing or publishing, contact Jill Hedgecock: hedgewriter@sbcglobal.net

READ A PAGE
Get an instant critique on your writing. What works, what needs work? It’s easy. Reserve a seat with
discussion leader Leslie Rupley. Email: lrupley@gmail.com Call Robin for your reservation for the
CWC meeting, sign in, bring 5 copies of your page, join the table to learn and to help others. Next
Read-a-Page November 12.
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THINGS TO DO
Submit to the 2017 CWC Literary Review
The Literary Review 2017 edition will be accepting submissions beginning Thursday, September 1, 2016 through
Wednesday, November 30, 2016.
For guidelines, see www.calwriters.org under the "Publications" banner :
http://calwriters.org/literary-review/#submissions Close adherence to these guidelines is requested.
Advertising in the next Lit Review may also be obtained now, however the advertising deadline is on a later schedule to
be announced in early 2017.

Hear
Nathanael Johnson with Jason Mark
Braving the Elements
Friday, October 14, 2016
7-8 PM Lafayette Library Community Hall
Nathanael Johnson discusses his new book Unseen City: The Majesty of Pigeons, the Discreet Charm of
Snails, and Other Wonders of the Urban Wilderness with Jason Mark, author and editor of Sierra Magazine
and Satellites in the High Country. Johnson is a journalist, food writer, and author of a first book, All Natural.
Each views nature from a different perspective, but they tackle the same question – How do we value nature?

In Unseen City, Johnson shows us how to see the world afresh. Instead of something distant and abstract,
nature becomes comical, annoying, and beautiful. This outlook might be the first step in saving the world.
Mark, a Bay Area based photo journalist, writes and speaks about the value of sustainable agriculture.

Hear
Mary Ellen Hannibal
Citizen Scientist, a literary event
Friday, October 21, 2016
7-8:30 PM Lafayette Library Community Hall
Mary Ellen Hannibal, author, traces today's tech-enabled citizen science movement to its roots: the centuries-long
tradition of amateur observation by writers and naturalists. Combining original reporting, meticulous research, and
memoir in impassioned prose,
Citizen Scientist: Searching for Hope in an Age of Extinction is a blueprint for action, and the story of how one woman
rescued herself from an odyssey of loss -- with a new kind of science.
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THINGS TO DO (cont’d)
Hear

Dale Dougherty
Free to Make

Tuesday, October 25, 2016
7-8 PM Lafayette Library Community Hall
Tickets $10
Founder and CEO of Maker Media, Inc., Dale Dougherty, produces MAKE magazine and Maker Faire which held its
first event in the SF Bay Area in 2006.
Free to Make explores how the Maker Movement and "making" revives abandoned and neglected urban areas,
reinvigorates community spaces like libraries and museums, and even impacts our personal and social development
fostering a mindset that is engaged, playful and resourceful.

Hear
Lafayette Library and Learning Center Foundation and the Commonwealth Club present

Senator Barbara Boxer
The Art of Tough: Fearlessly Facing Politics and Life
Wednesday, October 26, 2016
12:00 PM Library Community Hall
Senator Barbara Boxer's memoir, The Art of Tough, shares provocative and touching recollections of her service, and
cements her commitment to the fight for women, families, and quality environmental protection, all in a peaceful world.
Tickets: All tickets include a copy of The Art of Tough
$35 General admission
$50 Premium reserved seating
$25 LLLCF Donor General Admission

$45 (Donors’ premium reserved seating. Call 925-283-6513 x102)

For this special event, please note: No large bags. Attendees are subject to search. No tickets will be sold at the door.

Attend
CWC and Writers Digest have joined forces to present a deal to CWC members! Our members qualify for a $25
discount to Writers Digest’s upcoming Novel Writing Conference October 28-30 in Los Angeles.
To apply for the discount, sign up online at novel.writersdigestconference.com, and then enter the promo code CWC16.
If you attend the conference, let us know with an article for the newsletter
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THINGS TO DO (cont’d)
Twelfth Annual San Miguel Writers' Conference
Hotel Real de Minas, San Miguel de Allende, Guanajuato, Mexico
Feb 15 - 19, 2017.
Registration is now open. Full Conference Packages or tickets to individual events are available:
www.sanmiguelwritersconference.org
2017 Keynote Speakers:
•Judy Collins, folk singer and author of several memoirs
•Naomi Klein, author of The Shock Doctrine and This Changes Everything
•Mary Karr, author of, The Liar’s Club, two sequels, and her guide for memoirists, The Art of Memoir
•Billy Collins, U.S. Poet Laureate, 2001 - 2003
•David Ebershoff, author of The Danish Girl, made into a hit movie
•Robert Moor, a new literary voice with debut nonfiction, On Trails
•Lisa Moore, Canadian novelist and short story writer, nominated for the Man Booker Prize;
•Pedro Ángel Palou, Mexican journalist and scholar who has written more than forty books, was the Minister of Culture
for the State of Puebla; has taught at Dartmouth, and is currently Chair of the Romance Languages Department at Tufts
University.
We are offering four 5-day Post-Conference Intensive Workshops:
• Writing Poetry & Short-Form Prose with Cecilia Woloch;
• The Craft of Memoir: Writing Fact as Fascinating as Fiction with Gail Sheehy;
• The Secrets of Breathtaking Fiction - What Lies Beneath the Surface with Susan Brown;
• Writing Your Heart Out: Exploring Your Loves, Losses, and Longings with Roger Houdsen.
For full information and to register or purchase tickets: http://www.sanmiguelwritersconference.org

S

THINGS TO DO are informational only and do not imply endorsement of product or services.
Volunteer
Mt. Diablo Branch
WRITERS CRAFT TABLE
Are you aware of our program before meetings with one-hour speakers?
The Writers Table is informal. When a member has writing tips to share, we provide a separate table for the discussion, and
interested members just pull up a chair to join the group. Some discussion leaders have hand-outs; others just ask questions
and share their thoughts on the topic. The Writers Table overlaps with registration. (11:15 - before lunch). Lee Paulson
handles the details and calls for the last question.
Contact Lee Paulson if you have writing, marketing, or publishing tips or general advice to share with other members. You
don’t have to be an expert. Lead a table on what works for you. rleepaulson@sbcglobal.net Next Writers Craft Table
Nov 12.
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Young Writers Contest
Marlene Dotterer
Let me talk to you for a few minutes about our Young Writers Contest. This is an important
part of our branch’s activities. It’s the single biggest community involvement we host. I’ll
admit, I did not pay very much attention to this contest before last year. I had no desire to
judge teenagers’ writing samples and anyway, most years I was out of town in April and May.
Last year, it was necessary for someone new to take over the contest or the board would have to drop it from our
activities. While I was ambivalent about participating, it did seem like a bad idea to just walk away from it. So along
with Bob O’Brien, I offered to help with running it.
“Just the computer side of things,” is what I said, and you all know how that works. The thing is, “the computer side”
involved working with the program for accepting and coordinating the submissions, and also handling any emails to
or from teachers, students, and the occasional parent. It was the emails that really piqued my interest.
There weren’t a lot of questions to deal with, but the people I interacted with were all so excited about the contest!
The students were especially concerned about submitting a perfect entry and were thrilled with idea that people would
read what they wrote.
Does that remind you of anyone? Like… all of us, right?
I began to get excited, too. I felt a spirit of camaraderie with the kids – I know what it’s like to submit something I
wrote and then wait… and wait… for the results. I related to the teachers, too – I could sense now much they loved
their students and how they had such hopes for them. And I’m not just talking about the private school teachers and
students. The public school teachers and students were just the same.
I took some time to look over a few entries and let me tell you, I was blown away. They weren’t perfect, but they
were much better than I thought they’d be. We hear so many negative things about “today’s” kids (just like every
other generation), and I found myself thinking that if people could read these stories and poems, they would feel
better about them. Sure, I know we’re getting submissions from the “good” kids, but that doesn’t mean all the kids are
privileged, with easy lives. It just means that whatever else they have going on, they have that burning spark inside
that tells them to keep learning and to keep doing everything they can to make life better.
That includes submitting stories or poems to our local club’s writing contest.
You can help. Sign up to judge (we’ll train you). Volunteer to do one task to assist in the running of the contest or the
awards ceremony in May. Starting in November, we’ll have a sign-up and information table available before our
meetings start. You can ask questions and see what’s left to do. And of course, donations are always welcome. (See
next page)
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Young Writers Contest Fundraising
Sponsored by

The California Writers Club, Mount Diablo Branch
Please consider joining one of the following donor clubs to benefit our programs
in support of young writers. Your tax-deductible gift will appear in the contest program in
May, and in the Mount Diablo CWC newsletter every month in the year you donate. Or remain
anonymous if you prefer!
The Jack London Founder’s Circle ($500+)

The John Steinbeck Society ($250 - $499)

The John Muir Member Club ($150 - $249)

The Ina Coolbrith Laureate Club ($100 - $149)
Judith Ingram
Elisabeth Tuck
The Helen Hunt Jackson Group ($25 - $49)

The Mary Austin Writers Club ($50 - $99)
Ken Kirkhoff
The Gertrude Atherton Guild ($10 - $24)
James Wiseman Lynn Goodwin
Linda Force
Fran Cain
Noele Martin
Kathryn Berla

Contra Costa County middle school students who enter the Young Writers Contest are eligible for
cash prizes in short story, poetry, essay/personal narrative, and humor. Contest submissions are free.
Check our branch website for details: cwcmtdiablowriters.wordpress.com/young-writers-contest/
The Mt. Diablo Branch hosts an awards luncheon in May of each year.
All program expenses are supported by individual donations and a grant. Thank you for considering
membership in one of the above donor clubs.
**********************************************************************************
Please list my membership in the following donor club:
Name

Address

City/State/Zip
Phone
Amount enclosed: $

E-mail
_Acknowledge my gift in honor/memory

of:
Or via PayPal click “buy now” on the Mt. Diablo website
http://cwcmtdiablowriters.wordpress.com/next-program/. Please add the $2 transaction fee

Make a check payable to: CWC Mt. Diablo Branch. And mail to:
CWC Mt. Diablo Branch, P.O. Box 606, Alamo, CA 94507 Attention: Young Writers Contest

